
 

Message Notes 
Follow Part 3: What to Wear 
Colossians 3:12-14 
      followers be like   
#1  If you can tell whom someone follows by what they 
wear, what should a Christian wear?  
  
 extreme options 
 follow wear from Jesus - John 13:33-37 
  
  
#2 Love for others is at the heart of what makes Jesus-

followers stand apart. 
  
  
 the wardrobe - vs. 3:12-14 
 compassion 
 kindness 
 humility 
 gentleness 
 patience 
  
  
#3  What you wear tells your story.  

Group Questions 
Follow Part 3: What to Wear 
Colossians 3:12-14 
  1. Are you a passionate fan of a sports team or certain organization? To what 

extremes have you gone to show your support for them? 
  
 
2. When you think of the word “Christian,” what qualities come to mind? Are 

they positive or negative? Why? 
  
 Do you think your perception of Christians is shared by a majority of the 

people you know? What about the community in general? 
  
 
3. Think of a time when you encountered a Christian who was more interested 

in making a point than making a difference. How did that person affect the 
way you view Jesus? 

  
 Should a Christian ever sacrifice their relationship with someone to make a 

point? Pick a side and argue about it. In love. 
  
 
4. In the sermon, Matt talked about how all people tend to reconfigure their 

religion to be about keeping God’s rules rather than showing love to others. 
Do you agree? Why or why not?  

  
 
5. Read Colossians 3:12-14. For every good piece of clothing listed in these 

verses, there is also its counterpart lurking in your wardrobe. Go through 
each counterpart and talk about why they seem more desirable to wear. 

  
  
6. Think of one person in your life who is difficult to love. What is one thing 

you can do this week to better love that person? How does this message 
specifically redirect the way you think or act? 


